To improve the seeds pick-up precision of a vacuum plate seeder, it is important to accurately control the relative distance between suction plate and seeds layer in vibrating tray. Under the excitation of reciprocating vibration with a time varying interference in direction angle, the seeds motion is simulated using the discrete element method (DEM). By analyzing the seeds distribution characteristics, it was found that the seeds-mass-per-unit-area (SMA) was approximately plane distributed in the tray. Then, four square areas on the bottom of rectangular tray were divided symmetrically near the four vertices to measure the corresponding SMA respectively, and a monitoring plane model was established to predict the average SMA and total seeds mass in the tray. The prediction results of DEM simulation showed that the maximum and the mean relative errors were 6.75% and 2.85%. The influences of the normal vector of monitoring plane model and the standard deviation of SMA in four monitoring areas on the prediction errors were analyzed. A method for improving prediction accuracy by using linear regression correction was proposed, and the maximum and the mean relative errors could be reduced to 5.01% and 2.07%. When the tray was vibrated with the frequency of 11 Hz and the amplitude of 4 mm, experiments were carried out on the vacuum plate seeder test-rig. A Kalman filter was adopted to suppress the SMA measurement noise in four monitoring areas. Prediction results indicated that the maximum and the mean relative errors were 10.2% and 3.46% with the average SMA in range of 0.9-1.5 g/cm 2 , respectively. The paper can provide a basis for further study on the automatic control of suction plate motion according to the variation of seeds mass in the tray.
Introduction
Rice is one of the major staple foods in the world, and nursery-transplanting is the mainly used planting pattern. The quality of seedling directly affects the growth and yield of rice after transplanting. With the improvement of rice varieties and the rapid extension of hybrid-rice cultivation, there is a need to improve the seeding precision in the nursery process [1] [2] [3] . Seeder is the main equipment to perform seeding operation, and many new seeders have been developed in recent years [4] [5] [6] . Rice seed has the properties of irregular shape, rough surface and large friction coefficient. Existing mechanical metering devices cannot meet its precision seeding agronomic requirements, and damaged seeds are a serious problem. Compared with mechanical seeders, those using vacuum principle are widely used because they have the advantages of more precise seeding quality, lower rate of seeds damage, and broader spectrum of applicability [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The vacuum plate precision seeder is primary composed of a suction plate and a seeds tray [13] . The tray is vibrated at high frequency and small amplitude, so that the seeds in the tray can be separated to reduce interaction forces. According to the structure of seedling nursery tray, multiple nozzles need to be processed on the panel of suction plate. When the plate moves above the vibrating tray, seeds are picked up to the nozzles under the action of the vacuum air flow. Then, the plate moves to the specified position above the nursery tray, and the vacuum switches to positive pressure. Seeds fall onto the nursery tray under the forces of gravity and positive differential pressure.
Recently, a lot of research has been carried out on the structure optimization of seeders, simulation of the airflow field distribution, calculation of the suction force on seeds and working performance experiments [14] [15] [16] [17] . On the test-rig used in this paper, seeds pick-up performance experiments have been carried out [18, 19] . Results indicated that the key factor to maintain a good continuous working performance is to keep a proper vertical distance between suction plate and vibrating seeds. During the seeding operation, seeds mass in the tray is continuously changing [20] . Therefore, the pickup position of suction plate needs to be adjusted accordingly. For achieving this task, an important challenge to monitor the total seeds mass in the tray real time.
In our previous work [21] , the seeds impact mechanical properties under the excitation of vertical reciprocating vibration were analyzed, and a monitoring method and the corresponding device of seeds mass in a small area was proposed. In this paper, seeds motion and distribution variation in a rectangle vibrating tray was simulated by DEM, especially under the vibration with a time varying interference in direction angle. Then, a prediction method of total seeds mass utilizing plane fitting modeling, linear regression correction and Kalman filtering processing was discussed. Finally, experiments were carried out in laboratory to
DEM simulation of seeds motion
Discrete element method (DEM) proposed by Cundall is the most effective numerical tool for simulating the mechanical, static and dynamic behavior of granular materials. Newton's second motion law and Euler's dynamics equation are usually used to describe the translational and rotational movements of particle, and the overall system behavior can be determined as a result of individual particle interactions. DEM has been successfully applied to the analysis of agricultural particle material motion system [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Seeds are always in motion in the vibrating tray. DEM simulations can provide detailed information, such as the trajectories of and transient forces acting on individual particles, which is extremely difficult to obtain by physical experimentation. Therefore, in this paper, a three-dimensional DEM code (EDEM ® 2.5, DEM Solutions) is used to simulate seeds motions. The mechanism of vibrating tray is shown in Figure 1 . Four guiding axes were vertically mounted on an adjustment plate. Driven by a motor and crank mechanism, the tray reciprocated along guiding axes. By adjusting a set of parallel mechanisms, the vibration direction could be rotated along X and Y axes within the angle of ±10°.
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Figure 1 Mechanism diagram of the vibrating tray
The model of rectangular seeds tray is shown in Figure 2 . Its size was 700 mm × 420 mm, and the material was aluminum alloy #7075. Taking the center of the tray as the origin, the inertial coordinate X 0 = [X Y Z] was established.
Figure 2 DEM simulation model of seeds tray
Due to the interferences such as installation precision and horizontal posture of the frame, the tray can not always keep vertical vibration along the Z-axis. There is usually an uncertain small time varying angle γ between the vibration direction vector n v and the Z-axis.
Many experimental results have indicated that, to improve the seeding performance, the seeds layer thickness in the vibrating tray should be maintained in a reasonable range. For rice seeds seeding, this range is general between 15-25 mm, which corresponding to the seeds-mass-per-unit-area (SMA) is about 0.9-1.5 g/cm 2 . And the ideal vibration frequency f and amplitude A of tray are near 11 Hz and 4 mm [13, 26] . Therefore, DEM simulations are performed under the vibration parameters, and three average SMA κ 0 of 0.9 g/cm 2 , 1.2 g/cm 2 and 1.5 g/cm 2 are selected.
The Hertz-Mindlin model is used to calculate contact force [27, 28] . The normal force F n and tangential force F τ can be calculated by
where, E 0 is the equivalent Young's modulus of the two interacting particles, MPa; δ n is the normal overlap, m; R 0 is the equivalent radius, m; m 0 is the equivalent mass, kg; e is the coefficient of restitution; v n rel is the normal relative velocity, m/s; G 0 is the equivalent shear modulus of the two interacting particles, MPa; δ τ is the tangential overlap, m; v τ rel is the tangential relative velocity, m/s. The proposed monitoring method of seeds mass in a small area indicated that the effect of grain shape on measurement error is slight [21] . According to the physical properties of rice seeds Changyou #5 used in experiments, a triaxial ellipsoidal particle model was established. Semi-axes of the model were 2.85 mm, 1.55 mm and 1.35 mm, and the mass of single seed was 26.5×10 −3 g. The density was 1080 kg/m 3 , Young's modulus was 375 MPa, Poisson's ratio was 0.25, coefficients of friction and restitution between seeds were 0.48 and 0.42, coefficients of friction and restitution between seeds and plate were 0.32 and 0.48 [21, 29] . A time varying interference angle γ within the range of ±2.5° was applied randomly in the vibration direction vector n v to make the seeds flow in the tray. The DEM simulation of seeds motion state is shown in Figure 3 .
To analyze the seeds distribution, the tray was divided into 10×6 small areas. By counting the number of seeds, the seeds mass in each area could be calculated at each moment. Then, according to the central coordinates of all areas and the corresponding seeds mass, the actual seeds distribution model could be established using multiple regressions.
Figure 3 DEM simulation of seeds motion
It is found that, under the excitation of reciprocating vibration, the seeds distribution can be approximately fitted using a plane model due to the bottom of the tray is flat. The fitting error majorly occurs in the marginal area of the tray. Regression analysis results show that the overall root mean squared errors (RMSE) are less than 2.5 mm and the coefficients of determination are greater than 0.9. With the average SMA κ 0 of 0.9 g/cm 2 , 1.2 g/cm 2 and 1.5 g/cm 2 , select data at some time points from the three DEM simulations and the corresponding fitting results are shown in Figure 4 . a. κ 0 = 0.9 g/cm 2 b. κ 0 = 1.2 g/cm 2 c. κ 0 = 1.5 g/cm 2 Figure 4 Plane fitting results of seeds distribution
Prediction method
The total seeds mass in the tray M can be calculated as the product of average SMA κ 0 and tray area S, M = S × κ 0 . So, the total seeds mass measurement is converted to the prediction of average SMA κ 0 . Assume the plane fitting model equation P of seeds distribution is given by P:
Obviously, the value of z at the center point of the plane P (x = 0, y = 0) directly reflects the value of κ 0 , which is denotes as κ p and can be calculated by κ p = -D/C (4) DEM simulation results indicate that the difference between κ p and κ 0 during the whole process is less than 0.4%. Therefore, this is a feasible way for the prediction of κ 0 . In addition, the seeds distribution model can also provide a basis for the adjustment of the vibrating tray to obtain a reasonable seeds distribution [26] .
However, during the actual operation of the seeder, it is impossible to count the number of seeds, and it is also difficult to measure SMA of in many areas. A plane model can be obtained by SMA in three regions. With the increasing of the number of monitoring area and the distance between multiple monitoring areas, the stability of the fitting model will be improved. The plane fitting results of seeds distribution indicated that the error majorly occurs in the marginal area of the tray, and the randomness of the seeds number is relatively large. Therefore, in order to reduce this effect, four 60 mm×60 mm square areas on the bottom were divided symmetrically near the four vertices of the tray for SMA monitoring. The distances between the center of each monitoring area and the corresponding vertex in X-axis and Y-axis directions were 120 and 95 mm, shown in Figure 2 . During the simulations, impact forces of seeds on the four monitoring areas were recorded. Then, a signal calculation majorly integrated a low pass filter was adopted to obtained the stable SMA. The transmissibility equation is given by 
where, ω c is the critical angular frequency, rad/s; A 0 is the transmission gain. The critical frequency of filter was set as 1 Hz. According to the linear relationship between the impact force after filtering and the SMA, the received variations of SMA in four monitoring areas are shown in Figure 5 
Prediction results
According to the DEM simulation results of κ 1 , κ 2 , κ 3 and κ 4 , which are given in Figure 5 , the prediction of κ m calculated using Equation (7) are shown in Figure 6 . It is obvious that κ m can generally reflect the variation of average SMA κ 0 . Under the influence of vibration interference angle, the seeds will flow in the tray and result in an uneven distribution. The seeds distribution surface is no longer a perfect plane. This lead to a certain difference between the monitoring plane P m and the actual distribution plane P, and cause the value of κ m to fluctuate within a certain range. The calculation results show that the maximum and the mean values of relative error E δ between κ p and κ 0 are 6.75% and 2.85%. Figure 6 Prediction results of κ m using DEM simulation data
Optimized analysis
The seeds distribution state is an important factor that influences the prediction error. In the paper, the parameters φ and σ are adopted to reflect the seeds distribution characteristics respectively. The φ is defined as the angle between the normal vector of the monitoring plane n m and the Z axis, and the σ is the standard deviation of κ 1 , κ 2 , κ 3 and κ 4 . They can be calculated by
The absolute error between κ m and κ 0 is defined as δ κ , which can be expressed as δ κ = κ 0 -κ m (10) After normalizing the value of δ κ , the calculated variations of φ, σ and the corresponding δ κ are shown in the Figure 7 . It is impossible to establish accurate mathematical models due to the randomness of seeds motion. But overall, with the increase of φ and σ, there is a certain decreasing trend of δ κ . Therefore, two linear regression correction equations L 1 and L 2 are established, they are given by L 1 : δ κ = -0.0188φ -0.00859 (11) L 2 : δ κ = -0.08σ -0.00206 (12) The error analysis results of E φ and E σ are given in Table 1 . E φ and E σ are the relative errors between κ p and κ 0 after correction using L 1 and L 2 , and their values are both reduced after the correction. When the seeds layer thickness is smaller, the randomness of seeds motion is stronger, which leads to the larger error in the prediction. With the increasing of κ 0 , the error decreases gradually. By comparation, the prediction precision using standard deviation correction equation L 2 is higher. The maximum and the mean values of relative errors E σ can be controlled below 5.01% and 2.07%. 
Experiment method
The vacuum plate seeder used in experiments is shown in Figure 8 . The size of rectangular seeds tray was 700 mm × 420 mm. We have designed the SMA monitoring device and the corresponding signal processing circuits [21] . With the vibration frequency and amplitude of 11 Hz and 4 mm, SMA in the range of 0.3-2.4 g/cm 2 , the relative measurement error is less than 2.5%. Four sets of monitoring devices were installed on the tray. The installation position is the same as shown in Figure 2 , and the output voltages were recorded using a PLC controller system. Figure 8 Precision seeder test-rig using vacuum plate
During the experiments, a certain mass of rice seeds was laid evenly in the tray. Then, the vibration direction n v was manually adjusted to make the seeds flow. With the average SMA κ 0 of 0.9 g/cm 2 , 1.2 g/cm 2 and 1.5 g/cm 2 , the measured variations of κ 1 , κ 2 , κ 3 and κ 4 are shown in Figure 9 . a. κ 0 = 0.9 g/cm 2 b. κ 0 = 1.2 g/cm 2 c. κ 0 = 1.5 g/cm 2 Figure 9 Experimental results of SMA in four monitoring areas
Noise reduction using KF
Measurement noise is inevitable during the experiments, which is mainly caused by complex real environment and device measurement error. Here, a Kalman filter (KF) is adopted to reduce the noise. It aims at producing values closer to the true values of measurements by using the noisy observation. The filter predicts the values by estimating the uncertainty of the predicted value and computing weighted average of the predicted value and measured value. Therefore, the filtering results have less uncertainties [30, 31] .
Assume the system and measurement equations in discrete form are given by
where, x is the system state; z is the measured output; u is the system input; ω and ε are process and measurement noise; A, B and H are state, input and output matrices respectively.
The Kalman filtering is defined in two steps. In the first step, the information from the previous step is incorporated into the filter by generating a predicted state
where, Q is the model stochastic error covariance; superscript '-' denotes an intermediate step between k-1 and k.
In the second step, the predicted state is corrected using data from the current state via the measured output z and the predicted matrix 
where, K k is the Kalman gain; R is the measurement noise variance. The total seeds mass in the tray is constant in each experiment, and the dimension of SMA equals to one. So, there is A = 1 and H = 1. The random noise ratio is set as 2.5%. We filter the measured data sequences κ 1 , κ 2 , κ 3 and κ 4 (shown in Figure 9 ) through iterative process, and then the monitoring plane model P m is established. The calculated prediction values of κ m using Equation (7) are shown in Figure 10 . 
Results
It is obviously that the measurement noise is effectively suppressed by using Kalman filter, which can reduce the instantaneous random errors. There are some increasing in the prediction errors, due to the actual disturbance and uncertainty factors are stronger than DEM simulations. Using the same correction method, two linear fitting equations L 3 and L 4 are established, which can be expressed as L 3 : δ κ = -0.0153φ + 0.0103 (20) L 4 : δ κ = -0.0553σ -0.0075 (21) Through comparison, it can be seen that the correction equations established by DEM simulations and experiments have similarity characteristics, although there are some differences in the fitting coefficients. And the prediction errors can be reduced by using correction equation L 3 and L 4 . The detailed error analysis is given in Table 1 .
The seeds distribution in the tray is an important factor affecting the measurement results, since the prediction method is based on the plane fitting model. The seeds flow in the tray is affected by the layer thickness. When the layer thickness is small, the randomness of the flow is strong, which will increase the uncertainty of seeds distribution and result in a larger measurement error. With the increase of layer thickness, the seeds distribution in the tray gradually becomes stable, and the measurement error generally decreases.
Using the proposed method, the absolute error of seeds layer thickness can be controlled within 2.2 mm. This can provide a basis for the control of pick-up position of the tray, which is important to maintain the continuous working performance of a vacuum plate seeder [16, 18, 20] . 
Conclusions
Discrete element method was used to simulate the seeds motion in a rectangular vibrating tray which has a time varying interference in direction angle.
According to the seeds distribution characteristics, a plane fitting model of SMA was established. It was deduced that the value of the model at the center point can be used to reflect the average SMA in the tray.
In order to acquire the seeds distribution, four square areas on the bottom of tray were divided symmetrically near the four vertices to measure the corresponding SMA respectively. And a monitoring plane model was established to predict the average SMA. The prediction results of DEM simulations showed that the maximum and the mean relative errors were 6.75% and 2.85%. By using the linear fitting correction method, the errors reduced to 5.01% and 2.07%. Seeds total mass prediction experiments were carried out on vacuum plate seeder test-rig. By using a Kalman filter to suppress the measurement noises, the maximum and the mean relative prediction errors can be controlled below 10.2% and 3.46%.
The paper provides an effective way for prediction of total seeds mass in a vibrating tray, which is an important basis for the determination of seeds pickup position of suction plate, and for improving continuous working performance of vacuum plate seeder.
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